
An odd thing about economic sociologists is that most 
of us do not spend much time studying economic ine-
quality. Market transactions, institutions, status pro-
cesses, and cultural production in markets are all fair 
game, but who wins and who loses, not so much. 

Imagine for a moment you took some of the ba-
sic ideas from economic sociology and began to ask 
distributional questions about who wins and who loses 
in economic transactions. We can quickly embrace the 
obvious: an economic sociology of inequality would 
not begin with assumptions about market competition 
or efficiency, nor would it expect capital investments – 
human or physical – to yield equivalent returns inde-
pendent of the relational context of exchange. An eco-
nomic sociology of inequality would instead wonder 
about the degree of embedded versus exploitable rela-
tionships, and perhaps the valence of categorical, cul-
tural, status-related, and institutional influences on 

these exchanges. In short, it would take inequality dis-
tributions to be both dynamic and relational.

But that might be the limits of a conventional 
economic sociology, which is not quite far enough to 
get to a useful economic inequality agenda. To do this, 
we would have to take another step and focus on the 
actors that benefit or lose in economic exchanges. Since 
the key actors for both the accumulation of surplus and 
its distribution are organizations, we would need to fo-
cus on the organizational nexus around which product 
market exchanges happen and within which labor 
market transactions are enacted.

One reason that economic sociologists have paid 
little attention to economic inequality is that almost all 
distributional data available in the social sciences have 
been collected within a status attainment (sociological) 
or human capital (economics), individual actor, frame-
work. These data are typically neither relational nor 
organizational. The lack of data has probably also 
slowed the development of an authentically relational 
theory of market inequalities, since there was nowhere 
to go with it – empirically, at least. Fear of crossing the 
invisible barriers between economic sociology and 
stratification sociology and between sociology and 
economics may have played a role as well. 

If you are with us so far, then we have some ex-
citing news to share with economic sociology, particu-
larly European economic sociology. Times have 
changed and there is now an emerging economic soci-
ology model of relational inequality and a treasure 
trove of administrative data on organizations and their 
employees. In some countries these data extend to 
owners and capital income as well. 

Relational inequality theory (RIT, Avent-Holt 
and Tomaskovic-Devey 2014) proposes that organiza-
tions pool income and then distribute it to stakeholders. 
Closure (versus incorporation) and exploitation (versus 
embeddedness in Granovetter’s sense) are the key 
mechanisms producing distributions both between 
and within firms. Exploitation includes such things as 
wage discrimination, wage theft, monopoly and net-
work rent-seeking, and any transfer of income or other 
organizational resources based on power and status in-
equalities between actors. Closure implies various 
forms of exclusion and monopolization of resources, 
drawing firm boundaries to externalize costs and inter-
nalize profits, and refusal to hire or trade. In a relation-
al inequality framework, the salience and valence of 
these mechanisms as well as tradeoffs between them 
are produced by claims-making processes, which in turn 
are heavily tied to relational processes of categoriza-
tion, linked status distinctions, and inhabited institu-
tions (see for example Bandelj 2016;  Godechot 2017; 
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Roscigno and Wilson 2014; Tilly 1999; Wilson and Ro-
scigno 2014; Zelizer 2012). These processes are, of 
course, all embedded – in Polyani’s sense of institution-
al embeddedness.

Although this theoretical background is roughly 
compatible with the long empirical record of human 
capital studies, it also provides predictions as to the or-
ganizational contexts in which earnings are more or less 
likely to be tied to individual and collective productivity, 
it foregrounds multiple status-based claims on organiza-
tional resources, and it theorizes variation in both work-
place wage/price setting practices and 
institutional context. For example, the 
composition of the labor force and its 
categorical boundaries contribute con-
siderably to the local balance of power 
within workplaces, both among em-
ployees and between employers and 
employees (Tomaskovic-Devey et al. 
2017). 

There is growing empirical evi-
dence that the relative status composi-
tion of workplaces (e.g., gender, race, 
education, permanent versus temporary 
contract, etc.) explains variation in oc-
cupational wage gaps, bullying and sexual harassment 
among workers, formal versus informal merit evalua-
tion practices, the relative autonomy of workers in the 
labor process, gender wage gaps, immigrant-native wage 
gaps, and sex and race discrimination. Previous RIT re-
search has also demonstrated that the influence of par-
ticular categorical distinctions varies as a function of 
national labor market institutions, the formalization of 
personnel policy, managerial accountability, local versus 
centralized wage setting, product market competition, 
team versus hierarchical labor process organization, or-
ganizational orientation toward merit-based compensa-
tion, and pay-for-performance systems (see review in 
Tomaskovic-Devey 2014).

Concurrently, many national governments, par-
ticularly in Europe, are now making high quality ad-
ministrative data available to the research community. 
The use of these data, collected by state agencies for 
social security and taxation purposes, is typically re-
stricted (for confidentiality reasons). Past research, pri-
marily in economics, has used such Linked Employ-
er-Employee Data (LEED) to investigate the relative 
importance of individual and workplace wage setting, 
mainly finding more workplace variation in wage set-
ting than theoretically anticipated in a human capital 
framework (e.g. Lazear and Shaw 2009). This literature 
also shows that 40% or more of the total national vari-
ation in wages was attributable to similarly skilled 

workers working in different firms. Current research 
using LEED data has also revealed that rising national 
inequality is often tightly coupled with rising inequali-
ty between workplaces. Recent studies in economics 
have shown that up to two-thirds of rising inequality in 
the US (Barth et al. 2016), Germany (Card et al. 2013), 
and Sweden (Skans et al. 2009) has been produced by 
rising between-workplace inequalities. 

The Comparative Organizational Inequality Net-
work (COIN) is putting both RIT and LEED data to 
work to build an economic sociology of inequality. We 

are a network of twenty-seven (at last count) social sci-
entists with access to administrative data linking em-
ployees and their workplaces over the last twenty or so 
years for thirteen (at last count) countries. COIN is a 
loose collective, comprised of scholars in sociology, in-
dustrial relations, business, and economics. Our theo-
retical center of gravity is closest to relational inequality 
theory and economic sociology, but we have not yet im-
posed any orthodoxy tests. Among the thirteen coun-
tries, nine are in Europe (Czechia, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Hungary, the Netherlands, Norway, Slovenia, 
and Sweden). The other four countries are in Asia (Ja-
pan, South Korea) and North America (Canada, the 
US). We have meetings twice a year (so far in London, 
Bielefeld [twice], Prague, and Ljubljana; next up is Paris 
in January 2018) to build trust and reciprocity, coordi-
nate research protocols, and generate joint projects. 
COIN members now have many projects under devel-
opment, including ones investigating the organizational 
and national variation in occupational, gender, and citi-
zenship inequalities; firm employment volatility; the 
role of large firms in inequality generation; and the or-
ganizational production of national inequalities.

To give you a small taste of what we are up to, we 
will briefly present three sets of (very provisional) empir-
ical results from COIN signature papers. Each of these 
“signature” papers is still under construction; we hope to 
add more countries and more dynamic analyses as they 
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develop. Our “signature papers” attempt to use as many 
countries as possible from the COIN network in order 
to make significant empirical contributions to contem-
porary social science, while both developing scientific 
protocols and legitimizing the COIN enterprise.

Gender inequality variation

The gender stratification literature has focused on oc-
cupational, workplace, and job segregation as the key 
drivers of the gender wage gap. These have been treated 
as both powerful and generic mechanisms in that liter-
ature (e.g. Petersen and Morgan 1995; Petersen, Pen-
ner, and Høgsnes 2014). These studies have been con-
cerned more with the size and segregation sources of 
national gender pay gaps than with their organization-
al and national variation. One of the first COIN papers, 
with leadership provided by Andrew Penner (UC Ir-
vine), has taken this segregation logic and extended it 
to a comparative framework, asking if this closure 
mechanism is the same across countries and if with-
in-job gender pay gaps are always small. Not surpris-
ingly, we are finding that the answer is no to both ques-
tions. National gender regimes vary, but we are also 
finding that the erosion of the closure mechanism 
makes room for the development of new, more inti-
mate exploitation mechanisms. Figures 1 and 2 pro-
duce some provisional estimates.

In Figure 1, we see substantial variation in the 
gender earnings gap, which is only 5% in Sweden after 
education, age, and part-time status are controlled 
(blue – population bars), rising to 40% in Japan. In 
Sweden, segregation mechanisms have a limited effect. 
In France, the dominant segregation mechanism hap-
pens at the job level. In the Netherlands, it is a combi-
nation of establishment and job segregation; in Hunga-

ry and Canada, the results indicate that all three segre-
gation mechanisms work together; while in South Ko-
rea and Japan, most of the gender earnings gap is 
produced within jobs.

The mechanisms producing gender inequalities 
are not constant, but vary with national institutional 
contexts. In Sweden, the country with the smallest gen-
der earnings inequalities, essentially all of the (small) 
gender pay gap appears to be produced within jobs 
within workplaces (see Figure 2). Only in the middle 
gender inequality countries (Netherland and Hungary) 
is most of the pay gap produced by segregation pro-
cesses (when measured as job within workplace segre-
gation).  Next steps are to expand the list of countries 
included and to interrogate how these gaps and mech-
anisms are changing over time and vary between or-
ganizations within countries.

National inequality trends

We are also studying the workplace generation of na-
tional earnings inequalities trends across many coun-
tries. We focus on decomposing earnings inequalities 
into those that are being produced by employee-em-
ployer exchanges within workplaces and those that are 
being produced by exchange relationships between or-
ganizations. Economists have already discovered for 
Germany (Card et al. 2014), Sweden (Skans et al. 2010) 
and the U.S. (Barth et al. 2016), that between workplace 
inequality is growing more rapidly in those countries 
than within workplace inequalities (although in all 
three the within workplace component is larger). Eco-
nomic sociologists have pointed out that the disinte-
gration of the vertically integrated mega firm (Davis 
2013) through outsourcing, subcontracting, and vari-
ous forms of labor externalization and exchange part-
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Figure 1.  Country variation in levels and segregation  
mechanisms producing the gender earnings gap (in %)

Figure 2. Percent of original baseline gender earnings gap  
which remains within jobs



ner exploitation have been growing in tandem (Gereffi 
1996; Weil 2014; Whitford 2005). We bring these two 
insights together and are exploring the degree to which 
this between firm inequality growth is universal (it is 
not) and the degree to which it is influenced by nation-
al labor market and social welfare institutions (a lot). 
Donald Tomaskovic-Devey (University of Massachu-
setts) is taking the lead on this paper.

Figure 3 provides the trends in the between-work-
place variance component. All of the countries, except 
Slovenia and Hungary, show 
clear patterns of rising be-
tween-workplace inequali-
ties, although the timing and 
steepness of change vary 
considerably. Hungary has a 
stably high between-firm in-
equality component, while 
Slovenia’s between-firm 
share is in the middle of the 
distribution and declining 
(although this time series 
stops in 2007). Each of the 
other countries saw a sub-
stantial rise in the be-
tween-workplace variance 
component, ranging between 
3% (Norway) and 8% (Neth-
erlands). The trends are 
largely similar for all jobs and 
full-time only jobs, with two 
exceptions. In Japan, be-
tween workplace inequality 

for full-time employees is ris-
ing more steeply, and in the 
Netherlands the change is 
more dramatic in the all-job 
sample. The latter difference 
is attributable to the very 
large share of part-time em-
ployment in the Netherlands.

Trying to explain this 
cross-country variation in 
rising between-firm inequal-
ity, we turned to the compar-
ative political economy liter-
ature. We rank each country 
on the degree to which work-
er protections have weak-
ened during the neoliberal 
period. Figure 4 provides 
some provisional estimates 
on the degree to which 

change in employment protections is associated with 
rising between-workplace inequalities. The theoretical 
logic behind this analysis is that strong pro-employee 
labor market institutions reduce the labor-saving ine-
quality consequences of outsourcing, subcontracting, 
and the rise of market-dominating firms. There is a 
clear negative relationship. Countries with weakened 
labor protections see greater growth in between-firm 
earnings inequalities. When we looked only at the pri-
vate sector for available countries, we found even 
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Figure 3. Trends in the between-workplace variance component for all jobs and for full-time person job matches.  
Note: Slovenia appears only in the all-job figure, Germany and South Korea only in the full-time figure.

Figure 4. The relationship between changes in institutional employment protections  
and changes in between-workplace job earnings inequalities for all jobs



stronger versions of the relationships shown in Figure 
4. Reductions in institutional protections lead to high-
er between-workplace inequality in the private sector. 
Explained variance doubles.

Segregation at work
 

A third comparative project focusing on segregation at 
work has just started under the leadership of Olivier Go-
dechot (Sciences Po). It aims to assess the magnitude 
and the evolution of segregation at work between di-
verse groups ‒ not only the classical groups for which 
segregation is usually monitored, such as migrants/
non-migrants, females/males, but also occupations, ed-
ucational levels, age groups, and more crucially, wage 
groups. Are employees increasingly working in the same 
unit with people who are more similar to them?

Fresh results for Canada, France, and Sweden 
show remarkable trends for wage groups (Figure 5). The 
top 1% of earners in all three countries are separating 

more and more from employ-
ees at the bottom of the earn-
ings hierarchy. This evolution 
is particularly striking for 
France. In 1993, France’s top 
1% worked in establishments 
where 10% of their coworkers 
belonged to the lowest na-
tional wage quartile. By 2013, 
only 4% of their coworkers 
belonged to the bottom wage 
quartile. Top 1% exposure to 
the bottom quartile ‒ and re-
ciprocally, the latter’s expo-
sure to the former ‒ were re-
spectively divided by 2.4 and 
2.3 (odds ratio). At the same 
time the top 1% isolation (ex-
posure to itself) doubled. 
These trends at the workplace 
towards an airtight separation 
of the most affluent workers 
from the bottom of the wage 
hierarchy are less dramatic in 
Sweden and Canada, but nev-
ertheless remain quite pro-
nounced. The reciprocal ex-
posures of these groups were 
divided by 1.8 in Sweden and 
1.4 in Canada. 

While one may think 
that underlying these separa-

tion trends are mechanisms of assortative matching of 
workers by levels of productivity (Kremer 1993), these 
preliminary results show that wage-assortative match-
ing is extremely powerful at the very top of the wage 
distribution, while less pronounced or even reversed at 
the bottom. In fact, the three lowest quartiles of wage 
earners are increasingly exposed to one another in all 
three countries. Not all categorical status boundaries 
follow this trend towards more segregation that we see 
among wage groups. Relative isolation of migrants at 
work increased by a factor of 1.4 in France and 1.2 in 
Sweden but decreased by a factor of 1.5 in Canada. 
Women’s relative isolation at work remains stable over-
all in all three countries. 

The next step for this workplace segregation pro-
ject is to establish trends among a larger set of countries 
(potentially up to 13 countries within the present COIN 
research group). This could help us examine whether 
this powerful trend towards an increasing separation of 
top earners at work is a general phenomenon or is limit-
ed to some countries with specific features. Sector, geo-
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Figure 5. Workplace exposure of bottom quartile and top 1% to each other in Canada, France, and Sweden 
Note: The top 1% and the bottom quartile are wage groups defined at the national level. The workplace is the 
establishment, except for Canada, where information on the establishment was not available. We used instead 
the intersection of firms and Canadian Provinces. The larger size of size of units in Canada could attenuate the 
estimated level and the evolution of segregation.



graphical location, and size of workplace decomposi-
tions of this phenomenon can help us to understand the 
origin of this top 1% segregation process. Financializa-
tion, clustering of lucrative activities in global cities, and 
outsourcing stand as the main suspects. 

But the second goal of future workplace segrega-
tion analyses is to focus on the consequences of this 
decline in top-to-bottom interactions at work. The 
clustering of high profile activities in some specific es-
tablishments located in a limited set of urban areas, or 
in special districts of those urban areas, also impacts 
the probability of interaction in neighborhoods. In-
deed, we also find ‒ as shown previously for the US 
(Reardon and Bischoff 2011) and France (Godechot 
2013) ‒ an increasing economic residential segrega-
tion. The residential isolation (captured at the munici-
pality level) of the top 1% increased by a factor of 1.4 in 
France, 1.3 in Sweden, and 1.2 in Canada. In contrast 
to the literature on urban segregation, which implicitly 

blames the rich for deliberately avoiding the poor for 
schooling, status, and security purposes, we propose 
that the increasing residential isolation of the rich has 
a great deal to do with a powerful increase in work-
place segregation. This helps us to bring macro socio-
economic factors into our understanding of the rich’s 
growing isolation. 

A decline in objective probabilities of interaction 
between the rich and the poor might also have an im-
pact on the way the two groups view each other, and 
finally, how they view themselves. 

On the one hand, the rich, working and living in 
a world of wealth, do not have to think about poor 
workers as relevant human beings whose economic 
and moral claims ‒ especially direct claims on the way 
the firm’s value added should be shared among workers 
‒ must be taken into account. The disappearance of the 
poor from their interactional sphere might remove the 
rich from any moral constraints on wage setting, en-
hance status competition among them, and in return 
increase wage inequality at the top.

On the other hand, poor workers have less and 
less access to a world where they could have some inter-
actions with the elites, whether these be of a conflict and 
class struggle type or of a docile and paternalistic type. 
Increasingly, the poor may be aware of the rich’s exist-
ence only from the media, which celebrates their style 
and lifestyle and easily reinforces the poor’s impression 
that they are invisible and left behind. This increase in 
segregation processes could therefore help us under-
stand some recent trends in Western democracies such 
as the decline of political trust and the rise of populism.

The economic sociology 
of inequality
On the whole, the Comparative Organizational Ine-
quality Network group is excited to use its theoretical 
and empirical expertise to contribute to a broadly com-
parative economic sociology ‒ one that addresses cen-
tral questions about how social forces shape economic 
inequality, as well as how economic inequality trends 
influence social and political outcomes. The future is 
not ours to predict, but the present suggests that eco-
nomic sociology produces valuable tools for studying 
economic inequalities. We hope that the work of the 
COIN group will provide some paths that lead toward 
that future. If you are interested in what we are up to, 
please feel free to drop us an email!
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